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Trashgrass at Specht’s with Whiskey Shivers
They move faster than
grasshoppers in a chicken
pen, and the energy level
is off the charts.
Meet Whiskey Shivers,
music fans, and be prepared for some “trashgrass” under the stars on
the patio at historic
Specht’s Store, Restaurant and Saloon in the hills
of Bulverde. The group’s
next show at Specht’s is
set for September 17.
Bluegrass? No way.
And it’s not a reincarnation of The Bad Livers, although there is a distinct
resemblance.
“You have got to see
and hear this band if you
are in the market for a fun
time,” says Specht’s owner
Kate Mangold. “They are a
hilarious riot. And one of
the most entertaining
groups we have ever had
at Specht’s.”
That’s saying a lot, for
many of us recall vocalist
and banjo player Danny
Barnes and his Bad Livers
group making its San An-

tonio area debut at
Specht’s a number of
years ago.
The Bad Livers, most
of us know, went on to national recognition and favorable reviews in such
journals as Rolling Stone
Magazine.
Whiskey Shivers has a
banjo player in its midst,
as well, but it is the driving upright bass licks of
Whiskey’s Andrew Van
Voorhees that recalls the
driving rhythms of the Bad
Livers’ Mark Ruben.
But this is about
Austin’s Whiskey Shivers,
a group of raucous and irreverent young bucks who
seem bent on bending traditional bluegrass music
like, in their own words,
“traffic signs in a hurricane.”
Bobby Fitzgerald--lead
vocals, fiddle, and harmonica--says
Whiskey
Shivers will again be performing at Specht’s on
September 17.
When we first encoun-

tered the band at Specht’s
last month, Fitzgerald and
guitarist Jeff Hortilosa
were both working barefoot, while bassist Van
Voorhees was clad in
sneakers.
Evan Heidtmann, the
banjo player, and washboard strummer Joe
Deuce were not with the
primary trio at the
Specht’s gig, although
they are expected for subsequent shows.
The Whiskey Shivers
tout sheet describes the
band thusly:
“When a person thinks
of bluegrass music, they
generally think of the
stereotypical Appalachian
porch music. A jug being
passed, generations of old
songs being sung. Clean,
twangy and world-weary
Austin’s Whiskey Shivers
have taken tradition and
twisted and bent it like
traffic signs in a hurricane.”
Fiddler Fitzgerald describes the music as

“trashgrass with a bluegrass feel,” or stringed
punk that would probably
make Ray Benson smile.
Andrew Van Voorhees,
the upright bassist who
also acts as the group’s
booking agent, explains
the band’s catchy monicker thusly:
“Whiskey being our alcoholic drink of choice,
and that good, shivery
after effect that comes
after it being the preferred
feeling of most, we decided to call the band
Whiskey Shivers. It’s a
band designed to make
people feel good.”
Monster Hawg was the
group’s first CD, a collection of original songs
which includes the title cut
Whiskey Shivers, Cut
Bank’, and Buy Your
Horse. The tree traditionals on the record include
Rollin’ In My Sweet
Baby’s Arms, and Leon
Russell himself couldn’t
do it much better.

The Shivers just released their second record with
an August 30 blowout party at the Scoot Inn in Austin
with fellow folk weirdists Hello Wheels and The Baker
Family. Whiskey Shivers also performs a lot with an
Austin group called White Ghost Shivers (no relation).
The new CD is titled Batholith. It is a full-length album
produced by Austin’s Matt Simon (Voxtrot, Belaire, and
The Black). And with this work on the market, Whiskey
Shivers will embark on a tour of the Southeastern United

Cont.on page 14

Whiskey Shivers band members are L-R) Andrew Van
Vorhees, Bobby Fitzgerald,and Jeff Hortilosa.
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Kinky Friedman is out of politics for good and for all time, but the Texas
Kinkster still has a few live rounds in his barrel.
“I have a better head of hair than Rick Perry,” Friedman said. “It’s just not in
a place I can show you.”
But this isn’t about Kinky, the irrepressible Texas Jew Boy from the hamlet
of Duckworth in Kerr County. This is about his old political foe, Governor Rick Perry,
a bigger and sadder joke than any gut-honker ever to come out of Friedman’s trick
sack.
Rick Perry for President of the United States.
Excuse me while I wipe the puke off my boot toes.
We had the seven-year drought and the screw worm fly when I was growing
up in Kimble County.
Drought and Rick Perry
Now we have a new drought and Rick Perry.
The Aggies at Texas A&M got rid of the hated screw worm fly by air dropping
cannisters of sterile flies all over the Hill Country and West Texas. Then A&M gave
us Tricky Ricky, an Aggie cheerleader who now claims responsibility for a high employment rate in Texas which he had nothing to do with.
The late Molly Ivins called Perry Governor Good Hair.
Bill Clinton labeled him a good looking rascal.
Texas school teachers, who were dropped in the grease by Perry promises
which never materialized, call him a fraud.
In announcing his candidacy for the Republican nomination for president,
Perry fooled no one. His big ego trip started long ago, and the farm yokel from Paint
Creek is now wearing his transparent suit on the big stage, showing his ass at ever
opportunity, and with his garrulous wife (that’s my husband Rick) Anita at his side.
Pundits seem attracted
Political pundits on the national scene, bored and tired of the straight-laced
Republican rhetoric we have come to expect, seem to be taken with Governor Rick
and his stupid shock comments.
His Perryisms are geared to attract attention and get Perry’s name out there
in a Republican primary which lacks luster and a candidate who has the muscle to
shoot Democratic President Barack Obama out of the saddle.
For the Washington hack crew, Rick Perry is a curious new toy on the presidential playing field, a helmet-haired
upstart with the temerity to question Obama’s patriotism and the motives of the head
of the federal reserve.
It’s all cheap popgun shit on Perry’s part, a calculated barrage of inane and
insane remarks, none of which are befitting of someone seriously campaigning for
the presidency of the United States of America.
The ‘treason’ word
In New Hampshire, Perry said Ben Bernanke, chairman of the federal reserve, would be committing treason should he print more money to help President
Obama.
This intemperate crack drew the ire of many Republicans, including Carl
Rove, the former advisor to President George W. Bush.

“You don’t accuse the president of the federal reserve of being a traitor to
his country,” Rove said in an interview with Fox Television. “And suggesting that we
treat him pretty ugly in Texas--you know, that is not again a presidential statement.”
President Obama played it cool after our great leader from Texas questioned
his devotion to the country. Perry was in the U.S. Air Force, while Obama was never
in the military, and when some stupid Washington reporter asked Perry if he thought
Obama loves his country, Governor Rick responded like the classless jerk that he is.
“I dunno,” he told the classless jerk reporter who hatched the asinine question. “You need to ask him. You’re a good reporter, go ask him.”
Questions global warming
Other outlandish comments by Perry include his statement in New Hampshire that scientists are part of an international climate change conspiracy.
And he told a 9-year-old New Hampshire boy that Texas schools teach creationism.
Obama handled Texas Rick like an errant school boy with diarrhea of the
mouth.
In an interview with Wolf Blitzer of CNN, Obama said, “I think that everybody
who runs for president, it probably takes them a little bit of time before they start realizing that this isn’t like running for governor or running for senator or running for
Congress. And you’ve got to be a little more careful about what you say.”
Strong hoss needed
The Republicans need a strong hoss to unseat Obama, a very real possibility
in view of the president’s low approval rating among potential voters.
Perry’s intemperate mouthings prompted GOP political consultant Alex
Castellanos to say: “I think we saw all of Rick Perry’s assets and liabilities on display.”
Castellanos, a senior strategist for Mitt Romney 2008 campaign , suggested
Romney and the other GOP candidates are waiting to see whether the Texan’s mouth
sinks his campaign before they have to take him on.
Of Perry, Castellanos asked, “Does he tend to hold the six-gun backwards
when he is shooting somebody?”
Maybe.
Coyotes beware
And, then again, cowboy Rick might be shooting a coyote when he aims at
anything tangible.
But there is a real frightening aspect to all of this.
Texas voters were taken in by this political tinhorn whose ego keeps him
twirling like a human barber pole. And the national press corps is extremely vulnerable to the Lonesome Dove syndrome of a genuine Texas candidate in hand-made
Luccheses who struts and swaggers like a miniature John Wayne.
Rick Perry is no John Wayne.
The public needs to know, as well, and remember that Rick Perry was no
bruising fullback in the mold of John David Crow when he attended Texas A&M.
Perry was a cheerleader. And I ain’t got anything against cheerleaders. It’s
Rick Perry I don’t like.
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My artist friend Neka is
a Texas talent and a
local phenomenon

Neka Scarbrough Jenkins with her charcoal drawing of guitar
legend Jimi Hendrix. Photo by Neka’s husband, Bruce Jenkins.

Dancers Neka and Alfonse Alexander taught Latin Hustle partner dancing in Ronnie Branham’s glittering disco palaces during late 1970’s.
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By Sam Kindrick
This is about Neka:
Artist. Dancer. Teacher.
Professional photographer.
Mother.Vocalist. Bass guitar
player. Band and concert
promoter. And one of the
most talented persons I
have ever known.
Neka Scarbrough Jenkins should have been on
the cover of Action Magazine years ago. She is an
amazing individual, and
one I have known for over
30 years.
You don’t have to look in
Austin, New York, or
Nashville to find a Neka.
There ain’t but one, and
she lives right here in San
Antonio.
“That you would write an
article about me...well, I
guess I’m just flabber-

gasted and bowled over
with a sense of both gratitude and humility,” Neka
said. “It is an honor and a
gift from a dear friend of so
many years.”
There are givers and
there are takers in this old
world. Neka is a giver, and
as I write this article, there
is a big pen and ink drawing
above my computer which
Neka once did of Red
Smith, the world’s roughest
looking cowboy who had a
hand in my upbringing on
the South Llano River near
Junction.
I believe Neka did the
Smith drawing during a
short period of time when
she helped with Action
Magazine
advertising
sales.
Credit Patty Lou Reisz

with the original idea of a
Neka cover story, something I should have come
up with years ago.
Why Neka? Why not
Neka?
She was a ballerina with
the San Antonio Ballet
Company after studying
both art and music at San
Antonio College and the
University of Texas at
Austin, and she taught ballet for the City of San Antonio before moving on into
the city’s once-booming
disco scene.
Who could forget Neka
from those disco days
when she “tripped the light
fantastic” with dance partner Alfonse Alexander?
“I taught Salsa or ‘Latin
Hustle’ partner dancing
with Alfonse,” Neka recalls.

Kid ballerinas Neka and older sister Mary Lou during
learning years.

Cont.from page 6
“We worked in all of the
Ronnie Branham discos-Hallelujah
Hollywood,
Sugar Daddy’s and Deja
Vu. Ronnie gave me a key
to all of his clubs.”
Neka said, “I am blessed
to have come from generations of artists, musicians,
and theater people who
were deeply spiritual. I have
an old photograph of ‘The
Seven Russells.’ My greatgrandpa, James Russell
led his talented brood who
acted, danced, and sang
their way across the U.S.,
Canada, and Mexico. He
lost both forearms in a train
accident and used prosthetic arms. He never let it
slow him down.”
James Russell’s greatgranddaughter is a woman
of myriad talents. Her love
for both music and all
dance styles is reflected in
her art, ranging from a
painting of ballerina Carisa
to her charcoal drawing of
guitar legend Jimi Hendrix.
(For more information on
Neka and her artwork, go
to www.nekascarbroughjenkins.vpweb.com)
Sandwiched
somewhere between her dancing, dancing instructor
business, and an art career

which has never waned,
Neka managed to establish
herself as a recognized and
award-winning commercial
photographer.
“I am honored,” Neka
said, “to have photographed the late Henry B.
Gonzalez, Mayor Lila Cockrell, Jocie Strauss, Bill
Greehee, Henry Cisneros,
Dr. Leininger, Peter Holt,
Mayor Nelson Wolf, and Dr.
Henry Guerra for Any Baby
Can’s photographic tribute
and fundraiser.”
Neka’s older sister, Mary
Lou Russell, has been a
professor of music at San
Antonio College for more
than 40 years. Their 92year-old mother, Mary
(Nan) Sistrunk, is a former
dancer who Neka calls an
impressable joke teller who
sees life with the enthusiasm of a child.
“She still drives her own
car and goes about her
business as she always
has,” Neka said. “She is
truly 92 years young.”
Neka said she sang and
played electric bass guitar
for almost 10 years in a
Wednesday night praise
band led by John Gaines at
Alamo Heights Methodist
Church. She also sang in a

great secular band called
Focal Point, led by Jim
Ryan of the popular 1960s
group The Outcasts.
Ryan and The Outcasts
are among bands scheduled to play September 4 at
the first annual Texas
Legacy Awards show at
Floore Country Store in
Helotes, a venture jointly
promoted and co-produced
by Neka Scarbrough Jenkins and girlhood running
mate Margaret Moser.
Ms. Moser is an Austin
Chronicle writer and director of the Austin Music
Awards. When told that
Neka had been selected for
the cover article for this
month’s issue of Action
Magazine, Moser emailed
us:
“Neka and I have known
each other since we were
teenagers running around
the Teen Canteen and
Sunken Gardens getting
our rock and roll yaya’s out.
Later, she was in my first
wedding and I babysat for
her. I saw her develop interest in dance and continue to cultivate the artistic
talent she showed when
she was young. I shouldn’t
have been surprised to see
her develop into an award-

winning disco queen.
“Neka’s journey in life
was not easy, and sometimes was rocky, but for her,
never impassable. She possesses such a generous
heart and gives freely of
her time and talents. I
sometimes have to remind
myself she is balancing a
marriage, children, other
family and her work...not to
mention her myriad interests.”
Moser wound up her
email by saying, “I count
myself so lucky to have
worked with Neka on the
Canteen reunions of the
last couple of years and
with
her
on
the
Texas
Legacy
Music
Awards coming in September. We tease her about
being San Antonio’s head
cheerleader, but, honestly
Sam, she is. Her boundless
enthusiasm and sunny
good nature makes her a
joy to be around, and I
wouldn’t have it any other
way.”
(A detailed article by
Margaret Moser on the upcoming Texas Legacy
Music Awards show is included in this issue of Action Magazine.)
From her active involve-

Cont.on page 8

This black and white photgraph is of the color painting
Neka did of her son Spenser Scarbrough.

Neka’s 92- year - old mom, Mary Sistrunk, during
her hula dancing days.

Focal Point Band members are (left-right) Paul Kandera, Dan
Dreeben, Jim Ryan, Neka Scarbrough and Cindy Howard.
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Cont.from page 7
ment with singing and playing an instrument, Neka returned to her artwork and
became active in Coppini
Fine Arts Academy, studying and competing her portraits.
“This year I was grateful
to be one of only eight selected to compete for Artist
of the Year,” she said.
Neka is active in Alamo
Heights Methodist Church,
where she started a special
needs Sunday School
class in 2003 for kids with
disabilities.
Her interest in challenged kids stems directly
from the youngest of her
three children, 21-year-old
Spenser Scarbrough, a

creative writer and videographer who has Aspergers
Syndrome.
Neka describes Aspergers as high-functioning
autism, noting, “Bill Gates,
Einstein, Mozart, and Darwin are also said to be Aspies.”
Neka said the highlight
of her week is the Friday
night meetings of the 500
Club, a group of young
adults with Asperger Syndrome and similar diagnoses.
“The organization is led
by Pam and Jim McDonald,” Neka said. “The kids
and the parents have all
formed lasting friendships
as we meet to go bowling,

Photo (converted to black and white) of Neka painting
of Kendall, daughter of musican Jim Ryan.

Texas Legacy poster Carl Scarbrough.
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eat dinner, see movies, and
just hang out.”
Neka said Spenser is
studying at San Antonio
College for his certification
as a special needs
teacher’s aide. She said he
has been caring for the severely disabled continually
since he was in first grade.
She said Spenser is currently working on a video of
a love story between a boy
and his true love who is disabled.
The rest of Neka’s immediate family includes
daughter Eve the artist and
son Evan the drummer,
and husband Bruce Jenkins.
Neka describes Bruce
as her “all-time earthly
hero, great husband, dad,
grandpa and talented photographer and voracious
reader.”
She lists her grandchildren as Zo (future lawyer),
Ariel (future president), and
Chloe (future singer/song-

writer).
And to avoid any confusion about her name Scarbrough Jenkins, let it be
known that Bruce Jenkins
is the current husband,
while Carl Scarbrough is an
ex; and only a Neka could
reasonably justify the use
of both in her legal name
without pissing anyone off.
“Carl is a tremendous
artist, and we have remained friends through the
years. He and I even show
our artwork together. Carl
and Bruce have developed
a real friendship, and
everyone gets along fabulously. Also, Carl is
Spenser’s father, so why
not Scarbrough Jenkins?
Besides that, I have always
liked the way the name
Scarbrough sounds.”
A blonde looker with a
dancer’s figure, Neka Scarbrough Jenkins is a 59year-old phenomenon who
could pass for half her age.
A vegan since 2007, she

Marge, Bob and Nellie of the performing Russel family.

eats no animal products
such as meat, fish, chicken,
or dairy products. And she
still works out on the dance
floor.
“My old Latin hustle
dance partner, Alfonse
Alexander, has an insurance agency in Florida, but
he gets to San Antonio
twice a year. We hook up
with
other
showcase
dancers for some spirited
workouts at Republic of
Texas on the River Walk,”
Neka said. “And you might
recall Disco Pete Rendon.
He’s still spinning the
records. Alfonse and I are
older now, but we still get
after it pretty darn good.”

Neka’s influences in art,
dance, and music are numerous and broad reaching, but she ticked off a few
in answer to my questions:
“Art. As a realist artist it
wasn’t until I joined the
Coppini Academy of Art
that I found the instruction I
needed with excellent instructors like Ron Watkins
and Irene Taylor.
“Dance. Classical ballet
is my first love, but I delight
in all dance expression.
And Alfonse has always
been an inspiration.
“Music. I love all music. I
grew up listening to classical music, but when the
British Invasion hit in the

Cont.on page 14

Neka’s great- granpa James Russell, leader of
the talented clan.

Gathering from last Canteen Fest include (left to right) Sam Kinsley, Margeret Moser, Mike Lowell,
Neka Scarbrough Jenkins, and Sam Kindrick
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Aztec Benefit
San Antonio Rose Live
is teaming with San Antonio
Northwest Rotary to produce a new charity event to
be held October 1 at the
Aztec Theatre.
The Aztec is home to the
San Antonio Rose Live
classic country music extravaganza.
Rotary’s 8th Annual Art
With A Country Heart Auction
benefitting Any Baby Can
and Northwest Rotary
Foundation Charities is an
evening filled with fun and
great entertainment.

ReBeca
Price of admission is a
$40 donation, and participants will all be treated to a
full-blown country music
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show by the San Antonio
Rose Live show band which
features such stars as
ReBeca and others.
The night begins with a
VIP reception and silent action from 5:30 until 7:15
p.m.
followed by the San Antonio
Rose Live show at 7:30
p.m.
The silent auction includes leisure and sports
activities, travel excursions,
art from local artists, including acclaimed local western
artist Raul Gutierrez, a former Texas Artist of the Year.
For tickets and informa-

tion, call (210) 212-7638.
Tycoon Blowout

W.C. Clark
Richard Hartman is cel-

Ruben V

Catherine Denise

ebrating his third year of
operation at Tycoon Flats
with a star-studded blues
bash October 2 that will

headline the legendary
W.C. Clark.
Clark, known far and
wide as The Godfather of

Austin Blues, will be joined
on the show by two of San
Antonio’s hottest blues guitar performers--Ruben V
and Catherine Denise, twotime International Blues
Hall of Fame
inductee.
Official title for the show
is Flats Is Back! Third Anniversary Celebration.
“We have worked hard
to get quality live entertainment back on the St. Mary’s
Strip,” Hartman said. “We
hope to express our appreciation for the fan and musician support we have

John Morgan
received.”
Tycoon Flats is located
at 2620 North St. Mary’s.

The show starts at 3 p.m.,
and there is no cover
charge.
Help John Morgan
Friends and family of
Kendalia area resident
John Morgan are planning
a big benefit show and
party for September 25 at
VFW Post 76 on the downtown
Riverwalk.
Morgan is battling advanced colon cancer, but
appears both upbeat and
resolute as he wages his
personal war one day at a
time.

There will be at least
eight bands for the event,
which will also include
prizes, a raffle, a bake sale,
barbecue plates, and more.
It will run from noon until 10
p.m.
Admission is free, and
the event is open to everyone. The VFW canteen will
be serving beverages.
Bands lined up for the
fund-raiser include Bad
Reputation, 70s, 80s, and
90s rock; Nerdy By Nature,
original and cover songs;
The Burning Desires, covers, top-40s, and oldies;

Rockin H Band, awesome
country; Final Cut, Tejano
and oldies; Infinity, best in
S
a
n
Antonio variety; and Celsius, salsa, Tejano, old
school, disco, country and
more.
John Morgan’s brother
James Morgan, organizer
of the benefit, plays bass
guitar in Celsius. He also
plays keyboards, accordion,
bass and guitar in Infinity.
Raffle prizes at this writing included a deep sea
fishing trip, a dove hunt,
one Spurs autographed

2011 basketball in a case, a
Spurs autographed Manu
Ginobili jersey, an autographed poster of Spurs
legend George Gervin, two
$100 tickets to an October
25 Taylor Swift concert donated by Y-100, and a
poster of boxing legend
Rocky Ramon, and an assortment of bats, balls, and
photographs autographed
by members of the St. Louis
Cardinals baseball team.
Two of the ball players
have ranches in the
Kendalia area and are
friends with Earl Noah,

Cont. on pg.14
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Bubble Puppy to headline awards show
By Margaret Moser
Reunion shows are
one thing. Awards shows
are quite another - just ask
me. For 30 years I’ve either directed or had a
hand in the Austin Music
Awards during South by
Southwest. Working with
Pete Townshend, Billy
Gibbons,
Lucinda
Williams, Willie Nelson,
Lyle Lovett, and numerous
others is the privilege of
35 years of writing about
music for a newspaper

that cares, but the inspiration for it lies in a much
deeper chamber of my
heart: my years as a
teenager in San Antonio in
the mid to late 1960s.
My life in San Antonio
lasted a scant five years,
from 1966 to 1971, and for
that my parents get belated but deep thanks for
giving me a culturally rich
background, despite my
resentment of moving
from New Orleans in 1966
to the end of the world:

San Antonio. The only
thing I knew about S.A.,
thanks to Shindig, was
that was where the Sir
Douglas Quintet was
from.
Then I discovered the
radio, the voices on KTSA
and KONO that still echo
in the recesses of my
mind, amid advertisements for stock car racing
on Rittiman Road, dances
at Lake McQueeny, forbidden clubs like the Mystic
Moor and the Mind’s Eye
and the PusiKat. They
came first on a treasured
red plastic transistor radio
with the requisite earpiece, then a more sophisticated
gray
plastic
Silvertone radio, a brand
like their guitar, I noted
with juvenile smugness as
I toiled in 9th grade at
Robert E. Lee.
In between classes, I
was trying to decipher
mysteries encoded on 45s

and record jackets: Who
was McKinley Morganfield? Is the R.P. St. John
who wrote “Bye Bye Baby”
for Janis Joplin the same
one who wrote “Slide Machine” on the Elevators’
album? Why did Homer’s
“I Never Cared for You”
sound familiar to my classically aware ears? And
how did Zakary Thaks
make that sound on “Face
to Face”? These were
questions I wanted answers to.
But it was tough to
prove you had soul when
you were 15 and lived in
Castle Hills and a girl. I
went to the Teen Canteen
when I could, but I was
usually more interested in
the band, so soon I very
naturally found myself
hanging around with and
dating musicians. I dated
Lee Harper and Tommy
Davis, flirted with Rex
Foster, and harbored a

mad crush on David Hill.
For all teenage heartbreak, I learned that fuzz
guitar was the sound I
loved but couldn’t identify,
that McKinley Morganfield
was Muddy Waters, that
R.P. St. John and Powell
St. John were the same,
that I was right about
Homer and they’d given a
psychedelic nod to “Hall of
the Mountain King.”
San Antonio also gave
me my first taste of poster
lust, a lifelong desire for
those colorful works of
arts advertising forever a
long-past show. The concert posters testify to San
Antonio’s dominance over
Austin as the touring destination: The Janis Joplin
handbill was drawn after a
bottle of Southern Comfort; Blind Faith’s did not
mention Delaney & Bonnie & Friends opening;
Hendrix looks out balefully
in the poster from the last

of his three shows here.
But it was the whimsical
handbills drawn by Dan
“Boogie” Winans for the
Sunday
concerts
at
Sunken Gardens in 1969
that fired my imagination,
and remained there as illustration of wild San Antonio days.
I began writing first for
the Austin Sun in 1976,
then the Austin Chronicle
in 1981. My San Antonio
past was always important
to me, but when I fell victim to the irresistible lure
of nostalgia of Mike Lowell’s wonderful Canteen
reunions (like his upcoming Cooter’s show October
30 at Floore’s), it hit me
like a fever in the blood.
It wasn’t just nostalgia,
though the timing of my
40th class reunion at Lee
put a certain glow on
things this summer. For 30
years, I’ve helped Austin
honor its past through the

Cont.on page 13
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Cont.from page 12
Austin Music Awards. I get
to do that in Austin for
many reasons, but working for an editor and publisher, Louis Black and
Nick Barbaro, who are as
genuinely committed to
the past as the future is
primary. San Antonio
boasts a unique place in
Texas rock history and its
participants deserve the
same kind of recognition,
and rarely receive it.
I’d seen what it meant
to musicians in March during SXSW, when Bubble
Puppy levitated like it was
1969 all over in only four
songs. They had accepted
a Hall of Fame award and
played their electrifying
set to not just 3000 people, but being acknowledged for their work as a
band over 40 years before. Didn’t San Antonio
musicians deserve that

too? Couldn’t we make
that happen?
That’s what makes the
Texas Legacy Music
Awards a different sort of
event. When my cofounders Neka Scarbrough-Jenkins
and
Michael Ann Coker and I
conceived this show, it
was very different, more of
reunion effort. That was
fine, but it seemed to me
lacking in purpose. If my
reasons for wanting to see
bands like Bubble Puppy
play one more time were
shared with others, it
meant something to them
too. When it became clear
we could honor the work
of these musicians, we
were thrilled.
I could tell you about
the fun, glamorous stuff calling musicians and
bands and gathering
ephemera that tells a vi-

brant story of a little-celebrated time in San Antonio’s rock history before it
became the hard rock
capitol of Texas, but the
real story is in the people
who make it happen. The
boundless energy of Neka
Scarbrough-Jenkins is an
amazing story in these
pages and just as much
credit goes to Michael Ann
Coker, whose experience
in the San Antonio music
scene for decades gives
her incomparable insight
to the TLMA vision.
Likewise, we asked a
lot of people for their opinions in choosing names to
honor this year at Texas
Legacy. The responses
are a tip of the iceberg, as
San Antonio is only the
crown jewel in South
Texas rock & roll. And
while everyone remembers the Sir Douglas Quin-

Bubble Puppy band includes ( left-right) Todd Potter, Roy Cox, David
Fore and Ron Prince. (Not pictured are Mark Miller
and Jimmy Ummstadt.
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Whiskey Cont. from Page 3
States which they are calling
“trashgrass domination.”
Instrumentation, arrangement, and style demonstrated
by this young band evoke the
best aspects of Bill Monroe and
Del McCoury. But Whiskey
Shivers members insist that the
groove is something out of the
late-70s punk rock or stax-era
soul, all played with an irreverence and humor unheard of in
modern bluegrass music.
You’ve heard of newgrass.
Now welcome to trashgrass.
The first Saturday of every
month at Specht’s in Bulverde.

Awards Cont. from Page 13

Headstones, Christopher &
the Souls, and the Clique)
are all getting together one
more time. The all-star set
with Johnny Cockerell,
Sauce Gonzales, and the
Westside Horns are a reminder that Chicano soul
was born in San Antonio.

Neka Cont. from Page 8
early 1960s, I became obsessed with their music
and was even president of
the Rolling Stones Fan
Club. I practically lived in
Sam Kinsey’s Teen Canteen where Margaret
Moser and I spent countless hours listening to the
great local bands.”
Without a blink, Neka
slips into her super concert
promoter mode with an intensity that is sure to sell
tickets.
Beginning with her
involvement in Samstock in
2009 and Canteen Fest in
2010, Neka is quick to toot
the horns of both Moser
and
Dallas promoter Mike Lowell, a former San Antonian
and webmaster who runs a
popular band website
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Scatter Shots Cont. 11
called Mikes Band Archive
(www.mikesbandarchive.co
m)
Mike hired Neka to front
the two Teen Canteen reunion shows, and he has
enlisted her aid for a forthcoming Cooter Brown’s
Musicians Reunion and
Halloween Party October
30 at Floore Store. And this
one comes soon after the
Moser/Scarbrough Jenkins
Texas Legacy concert at
the same location.
(See Cooter Brown’s
show ad in this issue of Action).
When
we
started
preparing for this article,
Neka wanted me to include
detailed rundowns on all of
the musicians scheduled to
play both the September 4
Texas
Legacy
Music
Awards concert and the
Halloween night Cooter
Brown’s Reunion show-bands ranging from Bubble
Puppy at the September
show to Pablo’s Grove, the
Mo-Dels, and Claude Morgan at the October blowout.
I told her that such extensive rundowns would require separate articles, one
of which runs in the issue
of the magazine.
She didn’t believe that
an article on just Neka
would produce enough interesting copy to fill the
space.
As I have heard it said
on TV, you be the judge.

John Morgan’s brother-inlaw.
There will be a bake
sale, and barbecue
brisket plates and pork
sandwiches will be on
sale.
James Morgan is
calling the event “a
Music Festival for Life.”
Acoustic Medicine
Acoustic Medicine,
a new series at Olmos
Bharmacy hosted by
the Melissa Ludwig
Band, will feature toprung talent every other
Saturday through the
fall and into the winter
with no cover charge
for any of the performances.
Scheduled, respec-

Susan Gibson
tively, for September 3
and 17 are Susan Gibson and Jess Klein.
Publio Tribute
Veteran San Antonio musician Publio
Casias will be the honored guest at a Parkinsons Foundation fund
raiser from 3 p.m. until

10 p.m. Sept. 18 at
Sam’s Burger Joint.
Proceeds from the

Publio Casias
concerts will go to the
foundation in Publio’s
name.
Casias, who suffers
from Parkinsons, is
one of those local musicians who has never
turned down a request
to play at a benefit for
someone else. And he
has become somewhat of a legend since
moving from Laredo to
the San Antonio music
scene in 1960.
With his popular
rock band Publio and
the Valliants, Casias
worked along side musicians such as Doug
Sahm in historic old
joints which included
The Cellar, Purple
Eye, and Blue Note.
And in later years,
he worked the West
Coast before returning
to San Antonio and

starring in such institutions as the downtown
Pussycat Club and
others.
Cove Film Event
A locally produced
short film titled Poison
Oakes will be part of a
soundtrack
release
party scheduled for
September 13 at The
Cove.
The film, about the
decline of an eccentric
Alamo Heights mother
and daughter, was
filmed in black and
white 1970s documentary style with a
local cast and an original soundtrack with
Texas music greats
and
artists
from
around the globe, including Candy Kane.
Activities at the
Cove will run from 7
until 10 p.m.. The film
will be shown and
there will be live performances by
such artists as Katherine Dawn, Patrice Villastrigo
with
Joel
Williams, Spot Barnett
and Oscar Laun, Valerie Fernandez and
Robin Kirby.
Producer of the film
is Sid Deluca of Rusty
Apache Studios.
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